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I of MJ‘la I,robabl' thlt Lord Napier ] —0,le „f the «..blest sight* in Mon-
of tbe«omm«-d ! treat at preeent ,s the number of

= 10f th* flu ^«1-d't.on. children begging about the street,.
I —About 6,000 weavers are out of!
jemployment it Macclesfield, Eng., on 1 “~About 1.500 foopl© arrive<l last 
account of the depression of trade i weck to witness the ojiening of Par 

- -• -r * i lament.

EUCLID.
Time—Two Hours and a Hale.

Examiner—J. J. Tilley.

1. Distinguish between problem and W1 
lAer,rrm, ariom and postulait, direct and I formerly Minister of State. 
indirect demonstration, converse and 
contrary propositions. 6.

2. (a) VVbaf is the magnitude ol each

a by-law 
the Strafe?

Cardinal Manning had a loin? I interview With Ike Pope lately when! . ~yne8,ey 18 ^ rabmit 
plans for t'g? extension of Catholicism 1 Æï"™ V|WU 
in < Lest I ill tain were .liscusred. , '0nl “d Hur0,‘ Ka,lw^'

-Afrc^udc coalition is being! h.TTI‘? T“‘ °f ^ Du^in Act 
formed in the (,'cfoan lteichstae an - T‘ .1wH bf“ “med *“ Northum- 
dec the le_.de,4,,» Here Dcîbruck, | l,er'Bnd ‘"d D»rh«“ ^ >.««■

•Preparations are being made for

I Prussian 
! eminentinterior angle of a regular crnment to purchase all private rail- 

hexagon 1 6. | wa-vs aml establitli a system of state
(6) If one side of a regular hepta- i , allwa-VH in tl,at country.

A measure will 1* laid Mere the ' *“’,ildir,« » "°» »"d handsome I’rcs^r 
' l>iet to .«there the Gov- ^ “W* dUr™« ""

gon be produced, what is the 
exterior angle Î

3. If from the ends of the sides of 
triargle there bo drawn two straight 
lines to a point within the triangle ; 
these shall be less than the other two

coming summer.
—The Methodists of Tees water ara 

about te commence the erection of a 
new church. Mr. Vanstone of Kin
cardine, has got the contract for $3,675.

—The Rev. Dr. Cochrane, it is ex
pected will visit Europe the coming 
•summer, for the benefit of his health.

It is stated that Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Laird has intimated his inten
tion of resigning the Indmn superin
tendency of the North-west terri-

Strikes hs vj, «centred in two large i It ia tl,e ,ish ol |>eopk.
cotton mills at A' T' " * XM 1"x 8 n '',x‘

eased pay
tlr 
the

sides of the triangle, but shall contain cotton mills at St. Petersburg for in- Messrs. D. à P. O'Connor, have 
a greater angle. 12. creased pay, a tlfmisution of the hours purchased the Royal Hotel block,Ham-

4. The opposite sides and angles of ! of labour, and t,he dismissal of the l,urf>> hom S. Merner, Esq. The
a parallelogram are "equal to one an English ton-mart. It,-is believed the price paid was $7,400. 
other, and the diameter bisects it. 13, movement \vll spread. - —A lodge of the Independent Order

5. If a parallelogram and the tri —The last scull race for .£400 and the "f Oddfellows was instituted in Elmira 
angle be upon the same bav and be championship of Great Britain between 1,9fc week by D. D. G. M. Bowman, 
lw" lllfi Sil,n« Parallels, the parallèle Higgins and Elliott took place on the ,nd other offieera of Waterloo Lodge, 
gram shout,I be double of the triangle 12th lust., on th. Tyne, at New Castle —11,. number of births, deaths and ,

“L. ,r j . . .. i on-lyne, and was won by Elliott, by j marriages, registered in the Village of j Tilley then conducted the newly-elected
). o a _i%f ii si.iing it me to <ipp > three lengths., | Ifarriston tor 1878, are as follows :—I Speaker to the Chair, amid general

V+SX+t* bave one 7£ ' ' lean, dispatch says if Russia '«*■». « ........ -„g„, 1, ; deaths, 25., a.^usu.

ankles equal to a given rectilineal l"™sts >„ regarding ^the Roumanian —A pioneer recently died in Mire 
gle. 12.

. rm'G ( PKliUUSUN & KLLlUTT.PnblUUere 
( fleSO i*#r Annum, In Unutti

FOURTH 1‘AKf, LAMENT----FIRST SESSION.

The first session of the fourth Par
liament of Canada was ojiened at Ot
tawa, on Thursday the 13th inst. 
The House of Commons, which mot at 
3 o’clock, was fully represented, very 
few seats being vacant. All the mem
bers of the Government and the lead
ing members of the Opposition were 
in their places. The galleries, lobbies, 
and entrances were crowded with la
dies and gentlemen, who watched the 
proceedings, which weYe merely formal, 
with the greatest interest. Everything 
passed off quietly.

After Mr. Patrick, the Clerk, had 
called tlie Housp to order,

Sir John McDonald rose and said— 
Mr. Patrick, I have rhe honour to 
move that the Hon. Joseph Rodrique 
Blanchet, the member representing the 
electoral district of the County of Levis, 
do take the chair of this House as 
Speaker.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said—Mr. Patrick, 
1 have the honour of seconding the nom
ination of the hon. member for Levis 
as Speaker of this House.

The Clerk put the motion, which was 
earned.

Sir John McDonald and Hon. Mr.

Hamster and A-u^j-- 
!» rhann-rv. Notarytor in Charte

7. Ii a straight line be divided into

(two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the square on the two unequal 
■mm. ,.«rT,,v,rUvn„a l-rt. ««» tngnt'ief .lonhiu of tl„. square 

Tel on half the line and of the square on 
the lino between the points of section. 
12.

8. Construct aii isosceles triangle

■ Entrance Main nt. Lis tower

YNK DALY, Jit., Attory 
Etc. O.'Hee. Erin at.. Stratford

U lHT EUS,
Y< A Vi) SOLICITORS.
brand 1 "entrai ltotcl.LiMow cl 
lvsunSmitha F. W.Oeauinu.

LAV,TON, C,)#misetoner in 
DeM-. M'>ngagci, and

rrnictï "ii reasonable

Occupation of Arab Tabia as an af- michi, N. B., who left behind him 150 
front to her militiay honor which must 1 descendants, namely, 6 children, 73 
*>e s -ttled between herself and Ron- grand children, 68 grêat-grand-child- 
manian, Russia s attitude is almost j ren, and 3 great greatjfgrand-children.

î —Mr. T. C. Patterson, until recent-
I hf République h rune,ns energeti , ly proprietor of the Toronto Mail, has 

callv protests against ^ruussion »*emg , eceived.feheappointment of postm^ter 
f ided I: -u to carry out her in-1 at Toronto in place of Mr. Leslie, 
tentions of sending four of her volun-

suve to find suptport at Berlin.

iVIN, agent lor the PERTH 
■ ' i : \ ' ■ ■ 1

|oj town and farm property.
r
IKTEItlNAlt V.

h.UTH INFIRMARY. W. 
(Viderinary Surgeon, graduate of 
Imary Volfegc, Toronto, Ix gs to 
h-lvof Ustowel and vicinity that 
(inotticc in the town of Listowel. 
Itk- consulu d at all times on all 
braes, cattle, etc. All orders, by 
rise,will be promptly attended to. 
bed as to soundness. References 
[V. i<, Prof. Buck land and Prof, 
p, all of TuronUi. Office at his

HT. V. 8., (îradiiate Cambridge 
k-y. wishes to inform the public 
pe is not isigus.and that it is the 
k for tin- home disease, when 
bust-red. Residence.lukermanst.

HKrnONEKR».
( E.‘ HAY, Licensetl Auctioneer 
pjof Perth. Sales of farm and

Kended to on reasonable terms.
farm property or other real 

haegotiated. Orders left at the 
■jjromptly attende<i to.________
$EE, Licensed Auctioneer for 

f Perth. Sales of all kinds 
liable terms. Orders left at 

II rec< ive prompt attention, 
liven to collection of debts, 
n short notice.

LAXKOUS CARDS.

place of Mr.
perannuated.

equal in area to a given scale on tri- ieer fleet, eraploved in transporting ■«,„ ,, , i r* , , ,
ungl,., »„d tl„- .»eW.6. tbu 1.luck to Marre,lire s, ,.iet of lvtI.oit, ,las ,,xtendeil a

-j. If two amighl lines. A It and CD. h - »»el.ov«l entry w.U , IU .torjj call to the Ray. J. F. Dickie,
cut each other m the point E, and AD, l>e forbidden, and very severe quaran- of lierl;n Q^ria r r

' tine precautions adopted. |that Mr. Dickie jr,iH*ei>t.
—The Porte has accepted the 

Anglo F / -jd: financial - *h>-vftr, in-'
Vtiving a loan of eight million, ste,- : lMt seawm was 86,172: of those 11,. 
ling to Turkey, to be secured by the j 215 .ere sold on the fesrket, and the 
1 ,'atoms, which a , omniissiwi, con- average price paid per|yju„d for cheese 
taining two representatives from Eng-, was 7’j ceuts. \
land and the same number from France I ^

Sir John McDonald said—Mr. 
Speaker, allow me in the first place to 
congratulate you on your unanimous 
election, and in the next place to trove 
that this House do now adjourn.

The House thereupon adjourned at 
3.20 till the following alternoon at 3 
o’clock.

tion of the Canada Pacific Railway, 
j and to meet the reasonable expeeta- 

1 liions of British Columbia. In carry- 
jing out this intention due regard 
must be paid to the financial position 
of the country. Communication by 
rail bas been effected lietween 
Manitoba and the United States sys
tem of railways by the junction at St. 
Vincent of the Pembina Branch of our 
railway with the St. Paul and Pacific 
Railway. That portion of the main 
line which extends from English River 
to Keewatin is now being placed 
under contract, and will bo energetical
ly pushed to completion, in order to 
secure as rapidly as possible the con
nection between Lake Superior and 
the great North-West

A bill for the amendment and con
solidation of Acts relating to stamps 
shall be submitted for your consider 
at ion, as well as a measure amend
ing the Act relating to weights and 
measures.

The decennial census must be taken 
n 1881.

I think it exjiedient that a measure 
for the purposes should be passed dur
ing the present Session, in order to 
give ample time for the preparation 
of all the preliminav urriangenignts, 
and to insure the census being' t;i%en ' 
as accurately and inexpensively as 
possible. In connection with this 
subject it may be weli to consider the 
propriety of providing some means 
for the collection and collation of vital, 
criminal and general statitics.

A bill will be laid liefore you for the. 
rearrangement of sou 10 of the depart
ments of th Government, and also 
measures relating to tbti survey and 
management of tin- D «minion lands, 
to the mounted police and tn post office 

j department, also for the a mend mon t

DB, BC be. anil the triangle CBD b< 
equal to the triangle A B(’. then shall 
the straight linddrawn through E. par 
iiifi-1 fo^'îiD aid termitmteef by the 
lines C'B and A D, be disec ted in F. 8.

10. Let B< D ii- a triangle and F
any point in BC.t Construct a triangle 
equal in area to the given triangle 
with FC for on'? sides and the
angle at (’ for one of its angles. 8.

11. The squares on two sides of a 
triangle are together equal to twice tin- 
square on half the remaining side and 
twice the square on the straight line 
drawn from the point of bisection to 
the opposite anglf*. 8.

HISTORY
Time—One Hour and a Half. 

Examiner—S. A in hvu Marling. M.A.

THE UOVERNOB'8 SPKKCH. i «ans pal uvula, , tfcl, l„w« rela-
At three o’clock on Friday His Ex

cellency the Governor General proceed- r . .1 , ■ • \« • ., - A, . , tl „ , „ ... I vou tor the vesting m Her Majesty,ed in State to the Parliament Build- 7. • ... •, , . f >r the uso of the Dominion, of certain
mgs, and delivered the following ,, e° ’ 6 admiralty lands in the Provins»» of

. , , tMFEECH i h»*i Tin: thuoxe Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
It ,s unüuratood ; Omtkmm of the Sen»

1C a*'1 tlcmen of the Huuse of CoitimouH
-TUe tutal nvuibet*!. bo<M of.. .--------*—. | ,| mmirl .qMfcWamMçsioiUh' '

vlteci*. 0uered fbv sale at Woodstock

The next show the Ontario
Poultry Association wÀl be held in

Tuesdajt, Wednesday,

will administer. The Turkish army 
and navy will be reduced to a peace , „ 
footing." 2"elPj. on Tnadai.

Thui-sday and Friday. February 25th 
II,e IxmJon DaiU) .Win con to 28U, inclusive. TU) Burn off 1.600 

demits the haste and severity of the j offered in prizes.
English Government in reference to ' 1
the cattle disease, in scheduling the - A match game at draught, was 
United States as an infected country. Plav!d r,':nc.ra. «all,_on Monday
and thinks that a strict watch at the 
ports of embarkation and landing 
would give an effectual guarantee 
against the importation of infected

1. State the principal grievance that ,,njulala. »
led to the revolt of t!;e peasantry in —-----—---------
the reign of Richard II. AMERICAN.

2. Between what pa, ties was the ! —The severest shock of earthquake 
Treaty of Troyes concluded ? How 
far were its terms, fulfilled 1

a with
IURN, Architect, Ac., 

Plans fyr any kind of 
i neatness and despatch. 

Bank. Market Square.

t GALL,
Siipcrint undents

e and Private Buildings 
1 and practically, with 
I- Office». Listowel

PpI-*(L — ( ieneral Black- 
■ Htini-'-ghochig attended ta 

5«ter,tion given to the tom 
gw-hanies'Tools of all kinds. 

Wmetit, I guarantee entire 
' w-ts made for Circular 

JAS.C ALTMF.LL. *

* or°nto, hogs to 
iï-e6 '*( Listowel that she 

Drkss AND Mantle
H v 8 -store, M A1N
uwX'. ' Feathers cleaned 

otflvn goods cleaned and

lcards.
B®* ‘11 ace street, Lis-

attentive hostlers.

Miê
^ regular trains. Good

^ T°H ^arketSquare,
vrop' 8llmPle ?>iij UijLe (P" Free omnibus 

ie, "«a. Good stabling and

Elma Centre,
^ -n thnSMetor' Thü» Is ev^^,ugh,y renovated 

| »nrir^s applied with-

3. State what you know about the 
introduction of printing into England.

4. Write short ex|lhuiatory notes on 
the Convention of Parliament, the 
Toleration Act, thç Peninsular war.

5. Give the date of the Treaty of1 
Urtrecht, and state what events led to 
it.

G. Where are the following places, 
and with what historical trandactions 
are they connected : Lewes, Naseby, 
Plassey, ATorktown, Amiens 1

7. When did the Chartist agitation 
take place, and what object had the 
agitators in view t

8. Give an account of Lord Dun
ham’s mission to Canada in 1838. 
What were its results (

9. Tel! briefly what you know about 
the battle of Cannae.

10. Contrast the character and poli
tical aims of Marius with those of 
Sulla. Value—Ten each.

since Arequipa was destroyed w; 
at Panama on the 9th ult.

i felt

evening the 10th inst. between the 
Hensall and Brucefield clubs, seven 
players a side, resulting! in a victory 
for the latter club.

—A by-law for the repeal of the 
Dunkin Act in the county of Prince 
Edward is advertised in the Picton 
papers, and will be voted on on the 
13th of March next.

—The Reformers and Conservatives 
A revolution has broken out in in the Galt Town Council played a curl- 

Hayti and negro, disturbances of an ! inK ,natch last Friday, two rinks a side, 
alarming character are re|K>rted from when Gie former came out the victors 
the Island of St. Wincent. bX 17 ehots, the scores being Re

—The Granite Club ot Detroit,. for,nera' 41i Conservât!Tea, 24. 
xvon the GovdoÂ medal at the late —The Wingham Chief Constable 
lionspiel in Toronto, by a score of 16 j acts as collecter of taxes, inspecter of 
to 15. 1 bread, license, fire and health, and

Official advices from Alaska are caretaker of the council room, and 
that there has been seen little rioting ; doing his duty in a faithful manner 
i mon g the Indians at Sitka, but no j receives $400 per year, f

j in some particulars o. 
j ting to Indians.
, A measure will also be submitted to

,*ïw!ï$}1 ’en,i('men °f House of Commons:

i.-ff jim.* ensuing
tor the first tune, I desire to express ! . , , ... ,. ... , , , '. I hey have been prepared with as nmonthe gratification L feel at having been: ‘ , . 1 .,, * . , n ., .. , i • , regard to economy as is compatibleselected bv Her Majesty for the high ». . c , , 1, • . ... - .... . ^ i with the efficiency of the puldie service,and important oihee l now till, and to . . . - , .■1 .. . ’ , I regret that the ree«*il)ta into theassure you ot the satisfaction with 1
which 1 now seek your aid and co-op 
eration in acknowledging with profound 
gratitude the reception which has been 
accorded to myself as Her Majesty’s 
representative. 1 am also commanded 
by the Queen to convey through you 
to the people of Canada her thanks for 
the loyal, generous, and kindly man
ner in which they have welcomed her

treasury from ordinary sources continue 
to be inadequate to meet the charges 
against the consolidated revenue. 
You will I doubt not. agr?e with me 
in opinion that it is not ilesit ible that 
our finances should longer remain in 
this condition. By the application of 
the strictest economy to the public ex
penditure, and by the readjustment of 
the tariff, with a view of increasing 
the revenue, and at the same time of 
developing and encouraging the vari
ous industries of Canada, you will, I 
trust, be enabled to restore the equilib
rium between revenue and expendi
ture, and to aid in removing the com
mercial and financial depression which 
unhappily continues to exist.

I have directed that the public ac
counts of the past fimfticial year shall 
be laid before you. 
lion. Gentlemen of the Semite:

daughter.
The contribution of Canadian pro

ducts and manufactures to the Great 
National Exhibition at Paris last year 
attracted much attention, and is believ
ed will have a beneficial effect on the 
trade of the Dominion with Europe.

I congratulate you on the success 
which must in no small degree be at
tributable to the kind and unceasing 
exertions of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales as President of the 
British section. The report of the 
Canadian Commissioners will be laid , Gentlemen of the Tloase of Commons: 
before you when received. i Parliament has recognized the irn-

I am pleased to inform you that the j portance of providing for the safe de- 
amount awarded to the Fishery claims p^ Gf the surplus earnings of the 
under the W ashington Treaty has been |>00pie by arraIusing for tbeir being 
paid by the Umteil Sûtes, and that j placed with the Gorenmunt at a fair 
Her Majesty a Government has ar rate of intsrest. It may be well for 
ranged with Canada and Newfoundland ( you ty couaider how far ,t is practi- 
forthe respective shares of the award. ! caWe to K,Vea little security a„d en- 
The papers on the subject shall be aub : cuuragement to persons who may de- 
mitted to you. sire by an insurance upon their live*

The important and rapidly increas- to make provision for those dependent

serious trouble. ; —During the first twelve days of
—The Bill abrogating the Burlin-1 February 9,000 |«ackag6^ of tea, and

„'ame Treaty, which was negotiated in more than 4,000 barrels of sugar have , _____ ______ _____ ^ _______ w
7*67, between tje United Slates and been iu,ported into Montreal from the ing"t,àde ' betWMn'ciMda^ and Eng- ulm, them]” 

hina, passed the United Stales Sen- l mted Sûtes, in anticipation of UniT, |Hnd jn jjve oattfo .has been seriously Your best attention will, I doubt 
ite on Saturday by a vote 39 to --< • changes. j threatened by the apj>eararee in vari-! not, be giren to the important sub-

—It is rumored that President —The High School Board of Wrood-1 ous parts of the United States of pleure- jects I have alluded to, and to the 
Hayes will veto the Anti-Chinese st,oci; appointed a committee to bring ; pneumonia. In order to prevent general interests of the country, 
lïili on the ground that it proposes to j tbe question of the erection of a High ! the contagion from spreading to Cana-! ---------- - -------------

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
EUROPEAN

__Princess Caroline, widow of
Prince Lucien Murat, is dead.

—The trouble between Russia and 
Roumania is assuming a serious as
pect.

>reitk a treaty wqth a friendly nation j School building Indore the County 
without notice and without sufficient Council and to press upon the Council

reasons.
—News from Sitting Bull’s camp, 

on the American -soil, just over the 
British boundary, states that the 
Crows killed to Sioux and stole a mira- J 
lier of their horses. Sitting Bull has 
declared war against the Crows.

NADU
liseuse

IAN
has made

the justice of assuming a part of the 
cost of erection.

—Tho division of Gears, in the nor
thern part of Brazil, is suffering ter- 
libly from famine and pestilence. It 
is reported that the unburied bodies of 
the dead are devoured by wild animals 
and starving peasants have been driven 
to eat the flesh of their own children.

—By recent orders in Council the 
following books have been authorized 
for use in Public and High Schools :— 

rP_! Miller’s Swintou’s Language Lessons,

CAN
. . , ... . . ! —The horse dit•A collision, it is feared, will take „„„ at metofe 

place between Russia and Uouman,, •• b|Uter and |chee9e factorv ia 
unless the Powers interfere. , - ca„bl1,|U at Holstein.

—The Definitive Treaty of Peace, 111 - i
ratified by the Sultan, reached St.
Petersburg on Saturday.

—Russia feels disposed to allow
the British to occupy the whole of .... —,
Afghanistan. I Engliah. of Brusaela, captured Thome» pape„: fifth edition (3,000), 1879.

—Notice has been given in the Nevilles, accused of having shot Lieut. ,'aBphel]'a New Language Lessons, 
German Parliament of a bill imposing | Cummings, of the ^lan^ Ofoo, elementary grammar and compos,- 
higher"duties on iron. I police force, on the 5th of June last. ^ by William Swinton.

da. and the consequent interruption , —On Friday last a party by the
of the trade, I have caused an order • name of .Seim was up before the ma
te be issued under “The Animal Con- gistratos charged with the forgery of a 
forei«.,=. ta» m TBAO ■'—^; note made by Robert Dawkes, of Ful-

larton, in favor of a lightening rod
tagious Disease»’’ Act ot Ï869, jirohi 
biring the importation or introduction 
into the Dominion of American cattle 
for a short period. It is hoped that 
the disease will Le ere long extinguish
ed in the United States, and the 
necessity for continuing the prohibi
tion removed. ?

Your attentioh will be inyitedto an 
amendment ot the Act I have just 
referred to.

company. Dawkes stated that he 
could not read writing, hut that lia 
agreed to sign a note tor $7 50 for two 
rods put up for him by the Ontario 
Copper Lightening Rod Co., and that 
the agent had read the note to him as 
being $7 50, and afterwards made it 
$47.50. A witness who was at that 
time an associate of Seim, but who

My Govern tient has commenced now working for an opposition com* 
negotations, witfh Her Majesty’s sane pany, swore that S«im did make the

le to lay b
ot these negotiations during the preeent ; were well worth $47.50. On* the 
Session. i strength of the evidence given by his

It is the pu*>ose of my Government former associate Seim was committed 
to press for the most vigorous proeecu- ‘to stand hie trial at the spring lasizee.


